
Bob Fitzsimmons, without mark or
bruise, and followed by an admiring and
cheering crowd, is walking the streets,

receiving continued ovations as the real
winner of last night's encounter.

A DILAPIDATED PUG

IV'srit Qharkey w-as a somewhat dilapi-
dated looking pugilist, as he lay on his
bed today. The only visible bruises
were two on the left side
of his face and a cut which hal

rather tu-atly divided the left eye length -
wise.

"He gave me that cut with his elbo.v
when he fouled me early in the tight. 'said Sharks)'.

The doctors made no difficulties at all

about showing not only the condition

of Sharkey's face, but also of his body.

In doing so they tailed attention to the
fact that there was nothing to indicate
that he had received any particular pun-

ishment previous to the striking of the

blow which end.d the tight. This seems
to be the fact. I'm" there were no dtscol-
orations or bruises at all upon Sharkey's

body except at the point below the belt

where the alleged foul blow is said to
have landed.

Here there was a decided swelling and

ether evidences of injury which it was
easy to conceive would have prevented
a man from continuing a boxing match
or any other form of exertion.

? I was ail right up to the time 1 got

that foul lick." said Sharkey, in answer
lo a question. "I had net been hurt id ,
all."

The three physicians all concurred in
the statement, mad- very positively,

that Sharkey had been fouled, the phys-

kal evidences, they considered, being
indisputable.

"He was hit there and hit hard." said

Dr. Ragan.
BTPZ'S VIEWS

Bob Fitzsimmons was about town to-

day. "1 fell in annum a gang of thieves.

'was his opening remark w hen spoken to
about the decision. "i came out here
to San Francisco expecting to get a
square deal, but I find Imade a mistake,
as I was made the victim of one of the
nn attest jo!..- . ver put through on earth.

??Th.-- referee was selected to give a
decision against in', and he carried out
his part of tho program. Su far as lam

concerned. 1ran say that 1 never fought

fairer in my life, while Sharkey fouled
me deliberately at least twenty
I appealed to the referee, but he took no
notice of my pretests and told me to go
on and fight.

??once in a clinch Karp tried to sep-
arate us by pressing his hand against
my face. His fingernails penetrated my
eye gnd cut the tiesh on the Inside of the
lid. Sharkey i-< a hard nut. He don't
know much about fighting, however, but
relies on brute strength, foul tactics and [
a crooked referee to win.

"If t don't get this light and purse I'll
nevi r enter the ring again, as it begins to
took to m< a- if th,- people do not want

me for a champion They seem to pr -
fer hoodlums and toughs to gentlemen.

"Sharkey know s, if he will, only tell
the truth, that I did not foul him. Re
was IffcUtin* over w hen I struck the blow
of which he complains. It was a left-
hftnde.l uppercut ar.d took effect in the
pit of the stomach. He straightened up
a liltafter receiving the punch and I fin*
Is-hed him with a left on the jaw.

"Payment of the cheek of $10,000 his
b.'.-n stopped and Sharkey w ill have to

make a lejtaV hjt'tle lor tt. as I do not
111-bend to be robbed il' 1 can help it."

P'it:->im\iv.,ns guv.- a bug punching ex-
hibition tonight at tin- Rush-street thea-
ter. He also show ed how lie had knock-
ed Bnai key out. making a little speech as. ,-,.< illustrat. .1 the blow.

EXPERT OPINION
\v \v. Naughton, the well known au-

thority or. pugilism, says: ?"If Fit;:-

slmmui'.s struck Sharks} a foul blow last
\u25a0.is:in I did nut m i it. Hut even at that
1 would seen-, !;.- like to go on record as
saying that the punch on which the
right was gi\'( n to th< sailor was not foul.
It was this way with me. I was in the
press stand on the south side of the
hall, and when the critical moment ar-
rived Fltsslmmons w as forcing Sharkey
along the rope) toward the north. The
Cornish:r au. whose back was to me. and
whose frame shielded Sharkey, was-.fa.-t
heating the sailor down There was
not the slightest di übt about that part
in my mind. I saw a whizzingleft-hook
g0 up somewhere from about Fitsslin-
SSons' hip. It caught Sharkey on the

tj'hin or mouth and th. sailor begun to

>slnk. Then I saw Fitzsimmons' right
elbow com, back and he delivered a body
punch. I should imagine it took effect
somewhere about Sharkey's stomach or
short ribs on the left si,:.-. Anyhow,
the next moment Sharkey was on the
door on ids back, lie was not knocked
out. I! was making grimaces and
placing his hand on his groin, and if he
were not in agony uli I can say Is that
he must ?\u25a0 a >\u25a0 -r -ttmmate actor and must
have rehearsed that particular scene
many a time ai d often. When the al-
leged foul took place In the eighth round
Fitasimmons had Sharkey going beyond
a doubt .and foul or no foul. It looked
as if the er.d was at hand. Sharkey
stood up and hit aimlessly, and FiU-
Bimm.ins kept working his short jolts for
all they wi re worth. There was one
right-hander in particular which made
Sharkey rock on his. feet. He seemed
to me to In falling taward Filzf Immune
w hen the latter whipped up his left. Th s
last blow made connection with Shark-
ey's chin and if the Cornlshman had
Stood away then the sailor would have
dropped. But Fitzsimmons wanted to
administer the coup .and he drew back
his right and lashed out at the body.
Then Sharkey fell ar.d began to writhe."

Dr. It. is. Lee, who was called in to at-
tend Sharkey after the latter had been
removed from the pavilion to the Wind-
sor hotel, mad.- t he followingstatement: I

"Sharkey la without doubt in great
pain from a blow In the region uf the
groin. He is badly swollen and may
have to remain in bed tor two or three
days. An injurynf this kind Is sufficient
to prostrate completely a man for a time
?rendering him completely helpless.
While very painful, the injury will have
no permanent bad . fleets."

CORBETT CHIPS IN.
While Sharkey was .stretched out on

bis bed In th- Windsor hotel surrounded
by bis friend-, and physician, a messen-
ger arrived with a telegram fmm J. .1
Corbett. It read as follows:

NEW yORK, fee. 2.?Tom Sharkey.
Sun Francisco: i am sorry for Mr. Fits-
gimmons' foul iu.tie-. w|i-ii prevented
yOM from heating him in i-n rounds
without a foul, i am ready to meet you

on or before January 1. IS»','.
(Signed) JAMES .1 C< IRBETT.
"Ask my manager." was Sharkey's re-

ply, when asked what he Intended to
do regarding Corbett's challenge.

"We are in the boxing business tor
money," was tin- way Manager Lynch
pui it. "We will accept an engagement

with anybody and anywhere su long as

there-is tho proper sized purse in view.
I cannot say right row whether we will
accept Corbet t's proposition. That is
a matter that will require some little
consideration."

JULIAN'S STATEMENT.
"Martin Julian. Kitzsimmons' manager,

has made a statement to the .Associated
Press, in which he says: "About 6:.10
oclock last night 1 " as told by three
prominent men that Wyatt Karp. the
man selected to referee the tight, was
crooked, and with him in the ring. Fitz-
simmons would stand t % -how. These
men were Riley tlmnrnti, the race track
plunger; Mose Gunst. Sun Francisco po-
lice commissioner, ar.d known all over
the world as ti square sporting man. attd
Tom James, formerly purser of an Aus-
tralian steamer and the man who
brought Fitzsimmons to Ann rioa. These
men said they were certain that Fitz-
simmons would rot get a square deal.
They said the change in the betting
showed that something was wrong. As
soon as it became known that Karp was
to be the referee. Sharkey money ap-
peared in unlimited quantities. Karp
fi Hows the races for a livingantl is in-
timate with Dan Lynch,Sharkey's back-
er. Kurly in the day when we met to se-
lect a referee, Lynch would not agree
to any of the men whose names I men-
tioned, I then asked him to name a
man, ami he declined, saying he pre-

ferred to leave It to the National club.
Tbe (dub officials selected Karp and al-
though I knew nothing about the mar.
1 thought lie tuns! be all right. When
I was told that Karp was crooked. I
took Fitzsimmons to the pavilion at 7
oclock instead of 9. as I first intended.
I saw GrooW and Glbbs ard told them
plainly that Fitzsimmons would not go
Into the ring if Earp was to be referee
and I told tin in why. i offered to take
any other man in town except Earp and
although there wus still plenty of time
to make a selection, nothing was done.
Finally, when lite big fight was called.
I made the announcement from the ring

(barging that Earp had been fixed. The
big crowd was impatient of delay and
hissed and boot, d me. I saw that it
would not do to take Hob from the ring.

It' 1 had the crowd would have mobbed
us, We finally decided to go ahead and
do the best we could in spite of the ref-
eree, it was ow ing to Bob's distrust of
Earp that he fought so fairly and so
cautiously. lie knew that he must take
no chances and he did not. 'When Earp
saw that Sharkey was gone, be called
the foul and Sharkey pretended to be
hurt. It was a pre-arranged scheme."

Mose Gunst. in an interview, said he
did not have a dollar bet on the fight

except $20 that Fitzsimmons would w in
In four rounds.

"I lost that fair enough." said tiunst.
"but if there was a foul blow struck 1
did not see it nnd I don't like the decis-
ion. The statement made, though, that
I warned Fitzsimmons that Karp was j
programmed to decide against him is a |
mistake. A half dozen people, however,
reputable men. all of them, warned me
that this was the arrangement anil,
thinking tiiat 1 had been betting heav-
ily, told me to get my money offofFitz-
simmons and to drop in behind Bharkey.
Who told them I don't know. What first
attracted .my attention was the
change that" look place in the betting
yesterday afternoon, when It began to
get around tbut Earp was to be referee.
The adds had been 4."i to 100; and the
first thing they were £6 to 100.
I hear that Sharkey's end went even
higher. Why .' That's what 1 can't an-
swer. Hut it looks queer.

"As I said before. Ididn't see any foul !
blow struck, and 1 did see the fight."

Riley Granran w hen interviewed said :
"res. I did advise Fitz-inimotis to be on
his guard. The bitting operations us- |
turned such proportions yesterday after- j
noon that I felt convinced something i
was wrong. Up to t.enn the odds had
been in favor of Fitzsimmons at about i
the right price. 4 and 6 to 1. but when j
after that time nothing was seen but j
Sharkey money, which was offered at
any price, and when I could tilul abso- I
lutely no one who would take a bet on
Fitzsimmons at even .money, I felt sure
something must be wrong. Ordinarily I
1 would have bet $."iiioo or $6000 on that 1
tight, but 1 felt so convinced that things
were crooked that I Immediately tried
to hedge a (1800 bet on Fitzsimmons.
Which was all I hud wagered, which i I
was not successful in doing. I immedi-
ately hunted up Kitzsimmons and com-
municated to him my suspicions. I told 'him Ikratw nothing definite, but I told
him Ithought it was a remarkable thing !
when on Tuesday il was Impossible to |
bet money on) Sharkey at 4 tv 1. it looked
queer to see at bast $20,000 go legging
yesterday at odds of ever, money on the j
sailor. I watched the light from begin- 1
nlng to end. I cannot say too much In j
praise of Fltssimmong' work, and Icon- j
fldety.ly assert that the blow which
Bharkey claims la a foul was above the !
belt and fair In every respect."

SUIT BEGUN.
Late this afternoon Bob Fitzslmmont. !

through liis attorney, commenced suit |
in the superior court to restrain the
Anglo-California bank from paying j
Bharkey the $|0,000 puree awarded the |
sailor by Referee Earp. Fitzsimmons j
charges conspiracy betwi in Sharkey,
the National Athletic club and others, i
whose names are not given, to award
Bharkey the purse under any clreum-
Stances. Fitzsimmons allege* that be- !
lore Harp was selected as referee .this !
agreement was made, und that had he
known of it. be would have refused to j
enter the ring. He therefore prays that,
as he ".li eomflted" Sharkey so that tin-
latter was unable to proceed: nnd on ac-
count of tlie alleged conspiracy, the !
Anglo-California bank. Tom Sharkey.
Daniel Lynch. John Doe and Richard
Roe be enjoined from collecting tin-
money on th? certificate of deposit, and i
that tbe court award said certificate to j
Fitzsimmons.

Jutijie Sanderson granted the injunc-
tion prayed for, and the case will soon
be tried in court. The National club Is
composed of .1. j.Groom and John Glbbs,
local men.

EARP WAS HEELED.
When Wyutt Earp appeared in the

ring lai t night to act as referee, he was
disarmed by Police Captain Wittman,
who took from the Arizona man v large-
sized pistol. Tonight Earp was arrested
on \u25a0 charge of carrying a concealed
weapon. He wafl rvteas d on $40 ball

SHARKEY'S INJURIES.
A delegation of Wx reputable physi-

cians examined Bharkey tonight and
made the following report:

"We Quid an oedema, or swelling, on the
left side of the groin, extending partially
to the left. Also two small ecchymotlc

spots, or discolorations, about one-hal
way down on the rightside."

Dr. Lee. the man called In to attem
Sharkey la--t eight, In spite ol the fae
that other phj'siciuns offered their ser
vices, is not rwog/iized by the regulai
medical fraternity of this city. It is
stated by a prorv.inent physician thai
the Injuries exhibited by Sharkey could
hav»' been caused hy a blow on the navel

One (»f the physicians who examine(

Sharkey tonight stated to the A««o-
--ciated Press that in his opinion Sharkey
was not so seriously hurt as be pre-
tended, and that the marks exhibited
might have been caused otherwise than
by a blot*.

FOG AT THE BAY.
DALLAS, Tex.. Dec. 3?Dan Stuart

sa.id today of the F itzsimmons-Sharkey

fight: "The result at San Francisco has
nothing to do with my contest; my money
is up for the finish tight between Corbett
and Fitzsimmons. ac-
cepted my offer. Ishall soon depart for
New York to sign Corbett. It strikes me
that San Francisco Atmosphere w ill be
a little foggy for Julian and' Fitzsim-
mons after this. The chances are that
Corbett. Fitseimmone and myself will
all meet in New York inside of ten days.
The purse has been hung up, the bat-
tleground selected, and the time is past
for grandstand plays."

CORBETT IS HEADY
NEW YORK, Dec. 3.?Between the

acts in The Naval Cadet, the play in
which ex-Champion James .1. Corbett
is appearing at the Grand opera house in
this city, the actor-pugilist came before
the curtain and addressed the audience
as follows! "Lsudlen and Gentlemen:
Last nighl Mr. Fitzsimmons and Mr.
Sharkey had a contest in San Francisco
and I expected that -Mr. Fitzsimmons
would wlm in short order, but to my sur-
prise So did not. I don't wish to express
any opinion as to the outcome of the
contest or the decision of the referee.
T will say this, however, that I stand
ready to meet either Fiizsimmnr.s or
Sharkey, first come first sereved, tun
wicks after the papers are signed, and at
any place on earth, because I want it
settled for all time who is the best man
In the world."

Seen in his dressing room by a repre-
sentative of the Associated Press the
pugilist said "1 feel all right, and two
weeks' notice is sufficient for me, aftt r
signing tip papers. I have nothing to
say regarding the decision of the referee
last night."

Asked as to the chances of bringing
riff a fight between himself and Fitz-
simmons in this city he said: "There
is no probability of my ever boxing in
New York. I do .not wish to interfere
with the lesser lights who have clubs
organized and running. But I will be
willing to fight any man in the world
at any time and at any place two weeks
after articles are signed."

NOT ON A FOIL.
BALTIMORE, Me>.. Dec. 3.?Dick

Moore of St. Paul was awarded the de-
cision over Alto t'llman of Baltimore
in a twenty-round bout befor" the Eu-
reka c]Ub. Moore's fast work in tlie last
two rounds caused the referee to give
the decision to him on points.

THEY IN LINE

While Highwaymen Hunted Around for

tbe Cash

A St. Louis Brewery ('(lice Robbed In

Broad Daylight?The Despera-
does Escape in a Street (.'ar.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Dec. 3.?Three high-
waymen with drawn revolvers entered
the office of the Home Brewing com-
pany at 3 odook this afternoon and held
Up the cashier. Robert llaverkamp.
forcing him to baud over $100 and then.,
not being satisfied with the amount,

went behind the counter, looted the
money''drawers and secured from $600
to $sOn additional.

When the hold-up occurred there were
present in the office the cashier, a half
dozen clerks and several customers.
Two of the robbers held the occupants
of tlie office in line while tlie other went
through the safe and money drawers.
When the desperadoes had' taken all
the money they produced ropes and
bound hand and foot every one in the
office. This required nearly ten mm
UteSi and il seems marvelous that they

were not discovered by some one from
tlie outside. Having bound their vic-
tims, the robbers warned them against
making a noise under pain of Instant
death.

When the thieves had gone nut one
of the clerks managed to free himself
ami tion liberated the others. The po-
lice we re at once notified by telephone.

Upon leaving the office the robbers
mounted a North Broadway car and
went toward the river.

The brewery employes were unable to
give the police good descriptions of tin-
men.

CALIFORNIA GRAIN.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dee. B.?G. A. Abel,
Chief grain inspector of the San Francisco
produce exchange, in his report gives the
following figures in tons of the amount of
grain at Port Costu, Stockton and this city
on December Ist: Port Costa, wheat, 64,-

--603 bushels; Stockton. 32.574 bushels; Sun
Francisco, ;.*»o7 bushels. Same time last
yi ar: Port l 'osta. ISJ.OVu bushels ; Stockton.
74,768 bushels; San Francisco. 4420 bushels,

Ills BICYCLE BROKE.
PBTALUMA, 11..-. 3..-W. A. Piatt, a well-

known poultry man in this vicinity, was
badly hurt this morning while riding a
bicycle. Piatt was going at arate of fifteen
miles an hum- when the front fork snapped
trowing titer ider to the ground. His head
struck a sharp rock, cutting a terrible gash,
lb was picked up unconscious.

MORE MASSACRES.

! LONDON, Dec. 3.?A Constantinople

!dispatch to the Daily Mail says that
under th pretext of revenging an old
flrievance 10,000 Kurds raided the prov-
ince of Mamourcl ul Aziz, where they
burned and pillaged the village and
massacred the Inhabitants.

CAUGHT IN A BNOWSLIDE.
LOGAN, Utah. Deo. B.?Hyrum Jeppeson,

.lames Christiansen, Sr., and hlsgonjames
were burled in a snowsllde yesterday after-noon in l.ogan canyon. Jeppeson finally
extricated himself, but l lit- father ami son
were both killed.

EXPERIENCE A GOOD TEACHER

| Experience proves Tip Top Coush
Syrup to be the best cough remedy made.
It cures coughs and colds better than
any other remedy. Itheals and soothes
the diseased lungs and leaves them io
their normal condition. Pleasant ami
safe tn take. For sale by all druggists
at 50 cents a bottle.

THE REBELLION IN CUBA
Some Battles and an Awful

c:_i. i letoun -si

A VERY SUBSTANTIAL SCARE

Caused by Burning of a Town by

Ingurgtn's

The Insurgent Leader. Gen. Sanchez,
Killed In Battle?The Rebels

Hovering Around Havana.

Associated Press Special Wire
HAVANA, Dec. 8.?General Ynolan,

in Plnar del Rio. reports say. has ar-
rived at Artemlsa with uwo sick bol-
diers brought in carts from Cuyajabos.
The battalion of Astruls alone is said to
have 580 men on the sick list in Plnar del
Bio hospitals. ArtemtSS advices an-
nounce the concentration of insurgents
in the rear of the eastern part of the
trocha.

Unofficial advices from Pinar del Rio
City report an encounter between Gen-
eral Melquizo and the insurgents in the
district of Stin Juan .Marline/.. Nine-
teen insurgents were, il appeui>-f?vi-
doned on the field, ami numerous wound-
ed carried away.

Further details state that the attack
on Quanabacoa began tit 10:30 on Tues-
day night. The insurgents first Bred
upon the Spanish outposts of the city
and suburbs, and. in spite of the prompt
precautions taken by the militarycom-
mander and the fact that the local gar-
risons wa-re almost Immediately placed
under uriiia to repel the invaders, the
latter, after an hour's skirmish, broke
through the Spanish picket lines, flocked
Into the city and set lire to a large num-
ber nf houses. In Aguacate and Palo
Blanco streets. Tin so thoroughfares,
as a rule, contained private residence
or cheap buildings, occupied by the
refugees, only one store of importance
was burned, it is said, although the In-
surgents made many efforts to set tire
to other stores. The local authorities
are doing everything possible to conceal
the facts in the case, but there is no
doubt they have received a had scar.',

and that the insurgents have demon-
strated that it would not be a very diffi-
cult matter, in spit.- of the reports of the
military commanders, to create just
such another "scare." to say the least,
in the city of Havana itself.

GEN. SANCHEZ DEAD.
NEW YORK, Dec 3 The Cuban junta

has received a message confirming the
report of the death in battle of Major

IGeneral Keratin Sanchez, inspector- jigeneral of the insurgent army, at l.as I
jDamas. Santa Clara province, on No- j
I vember 20, An expedition was expected I

from Jamaica, nnd part of the forces of j
Gen. Carlllos and Gen, Sanchez
for the coast to receive it. The insur-
gents numbered 1200 men, but before
reaching the point where the expedition
was to disembark, the column was at-
tacked by 3000 Spaniards under Gen.
Luque. A desperate battle enaj-sd,
lasting Bye hours, darkness making 1(
Impossible to continue the fight. In the
battle the Spaniards suffered a loss of
170 killed and DO wounded. Tbe Cuban
loss was 43 killed ami 2fi wounded.

General Sanchea, mounted on a small
horse, was in lite thick of the battle.
A column of Spanish soldiers surprised
the rebels by an attack from the rear,
and General Sanchea received a bullet
In the back. He remaindeon his horse,
however, and though his compatriots
tried to Induce him to retire, he re.

i fused, BayIng he was not badly wounded.
ITen minutes later he fell from his horse

and soon expired. His last words were:
I"Viva Cuba libiv!"
! ' leneral Sanchez was born 42 years ago
'in Santa Clara. His father was a
wealthy planter.

JOINED THE INSURGENTS.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. Dec. 3.?A

jspecial to the Citizen from Key West.; Fla., says: News has been received'here
that the troops of the Spanish garrison
a i San Jose de las LaJas, two miles

Isoutheast of Havana, abandoned their
jposi and joined the insurgents. Many

|of ilte citizens accompanied the troops

Iand carried ammunition for them. The
Inews caused .great excitement at the I
jpalace, and lfresh troops were itmme- j
jdiately sent to the post and order was irestored. Before the troops arrived an- .
archy reigned, and wh»3n the troops

Ireached 1 the city many residents were j

' shot down in the streets.
AMERICAN PRISONERS. -NEW YORK, Dec. 3.?A Havana dis-

i patch to the World says: FitzhuglLee.

! jr.. son of the consul general, saw the
I Competitor crew and Correspondent
| .Melton, yesterday. <len. Zarrich, the
i governor of Cabanas castle, courteously

ihad the Imprisoned Americans brought
Without the w alls under militaryescort,

!and they talketd half an hour with the
? consular representative, who) reports
that all save Melton are well and as

? cheerful as coulei be expected under the
jcircumstances.
| Antonio Morena Rodriguez, an' em-

issary of the New York junta, w ho wus
jarrested on the American steamer Mas-
icotte on her arrival here from Tampa.. September 23. and sent as a prisoner
!to Spain, dieil shortly after reaching
: Bantander,

H AVANATHItBATENED.
I CINCINNATI. 0.. Dec. 3.?A special

ito the Commercial Tribune from Tampa,
? Floriad, says: from passengers from
i Havana this evening It Is learned thai

jrumors are rife in Havana that a fight

i has just occurred between ihe van-
!guard of Weyler's army and some of
iMaceet's men. with large- forces on each
t side. No details are mentioned because,

as the passengers say. tin- people in
Havana are more than usually retlcient
since It was learned that the Spanish
army did not come off best. It is be-
llved therefor that Maceo gained a vic-
tory. The palace people seemed more
than usually vigilant and active today.

] which Is significant Two hundred and
six weiunded Spanish soldiers were
brought into the city hospital today
from Mariel and Ban Cristobal, it is re-
ported in Havana that Weyler lias lost
two railroad trains from dynamite ex-
plosions, including much needed army
supplies fur his men sent from Havana,
fifty persons arrested during the past
week were deported today, but whither
Is a mystery, tin.ugh Africa is supposed
lo be their destination. The rumors
afloat of a proposed attack on Havana ;
by Gomez seem unfounded. The best
information obtainable is that seattet'A
ed guerilla bands are hovering around
Havana suburbs ten to twenty miles
out and their encounters are of almost |
daily occurrence.

IN THE WORLD OF SPORT
Result of Races Run at Ingle-

side

A SALE OF THOROUGHBREDS

Realizes Prices Which Look Like the
Old Times

The National Trnttinv; Association
Board, of Review Takes AcUon

in Several Case.'-.

Associated press Special Wire
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. B.?lngleslde

results: Weather line: track fast; atten-
dance large,

Six and a half furlongs?Summertime
won, Reddington second, Wyoming
third. Time. 1:8144,

Seven furlongs?Geyser won. ramie-
larla second, The Roman third. Time,
I:27*<.

Six furlongs?Moylan won, La Ma<--
cota second, Alvarado third. Time,
i:ir>W.

(inc. and a sixteenth miles?Babe Mur-
phy won. Hermanita second, Tom El-
more third. Time. 1:4844.

one mile ?Wav.ona won, Johnny Mc-
Hale second. Imp. Miss llrummi third.
Time. 1:42.

A GREAT BALE,
LEXINGTON, Ky.. Dec. B.?The great-

eat sale of trohoughbreds tn tho history
uf Kentucky took piaoe here today. The
Easton company cold the horses <>r the
Elmendorf and .Beaumont studs, which
brought to Lexington prominent turf-
men from every section. Candlemas, Im-
ported son oi Hermit ami Fuse, w as the
first offering, and was knocked down to
John Mackay. representing J. B. Haggln,
the California millionaire turfman, for
115,000.

Itmported Order, sire ofOrnament and
son of Ben dOr and Angelica, owned
by the Beaumont stud, was started at
$10,000 by W. S. Barnes, who forced Hag-
gin's representative to bid $-0,000 to se-
cure the premier ofBeaumont.

Victorine, dam of Ornament. also went
to Haggln. at $10,000. who also took im-
ported Chevalier til $400u. Fifty-nine
head brought $53,262.

PIGEON MANGLING.
TRENTON, N. J., Dec. ;!.?The three

days' live bird shoot at the interstate
fair grounds ended today. In the
sweepstakes match, $100 entry, between
Fulford, Brewer, Elliott and Clasg, El-
liott and Brewer each killed ot> birds out

of 100 and divided first money. The
twent bird match wus won by Winston
and Hill, each killing twenty straight.
There were three other matches tor
small purses, one miss antl out. Win-
ston, Lott, Woodruff and Zwirlein each
killed all his birds, in the seven bird
match, and so diil Cubberly, Zwirlein,
Woodruff and I.ott in the six bird

match, and Fulford. Woodruff and El-
liott in tile lour bird events.

INGLESIDE RACES
The following is the list of entries and

weights for the races at ingleside, which
are posted at the Los Angeles Turf Club,
111:1 South Spring street. CommlSSOns
received on these races, and full de-
scriptions of tlie events given. Raced
begin at 2 p. M.i first quotations re-
ceived at 1:30 n. in.

First race, five-eights of a mile, purse. B-
year-olds?Sonlro 96, Rlenzl lie. Roitalre
108, Torpedo 108, Defender tm. The Tourist
106, Uefeutlo 108, Bally Sensible 100, Bo-
il;mian I.ass 100, Viking 100.

Second race, seven-tights of a mile. sell-ing?Mamie Scot 101. Kowalaky nr.. Waller
J, 108, Marl Cochran 104, Tenaolty 102, Cal-
phurnus NT. Daylight 102, Favory 107, Braw
Scot lOfl, Gold Hug 104. Monlta IM. Gratify
lo",. Htd (11-n 107, Salvable 108, Bombazine

Third race. three-fourUis of a mile, purse
-can't Dance s«. Imp. Ellse 100, Bellicose
108, Cabrlilo ma. Lobengula 106, McLlghl
106, Rutledge 05, Summertime 95.

Fourth race, mile and an etgthth. selling
?Little cripple :,s. Captive HIT. Collins OS,
Ostler Joe let. Fred Gardner mm.

Fifth race, three-fourths of a mile, purse
?Rlcardo 119, (loori Times lot, Sport Mc-
Allister 1-:. Major Cook 111. Fly 112, Santa
Bella HI. Altanera !?.". .Blanche Bates 109,
Miss Ross 109.

Sixth race, live-, Ights of a mile, purse. 2-year-olds?Etta 11. 100, Arezso 103, Scotch
Rose 105, Sly 96, Dunboy 106, Uoulou It. 100,
Hanetta I<».">. (Jordan ids. (Jeo. Palmer 103.

FRUITGROWERS IN SESSION

Urge Cooper's Claims to Secretary of
Agriculture

Essays Read on Caterpillars and Fertil-
izers, and the Decline and Fall

of Prune Prices.

SACRAMENTO, Dec, 3.?At the fruit
grow ers convention this morning a res-
olution was adopted to be forwarded
to president-elect McKinley asking him
to appoint Klwood Cooper in lfls cabi-
net as secretary of agriculture.

Papers were read by Alexander Craw,
state quarantine officer, on peach tree
borers, and by W. Egbert Smith on root
knot.

At the afternoon session M.Ehrhornof
Mountain View read an essay on leaf-
eating caterpillars and methods of ex-
terminating them.

Prof. S. M. Woodbridge of Los Ange-
les gave a lecture on plant foods,which
was really a lecture nf fertilizers.

Jonathan Begg of San Diego made a
short talk in which he said he bad learn-
ed from experience that icing green fruit
for eastern shipment was an expensive
luxury and not at all necessary. He
said lie had shipped grapes east in a car
at 100 degrees and they arrived in good
shape.

James E. Cordon of San Jose read a
paper treating of the decline of profits

in prunes.
Major C. J. Berry of Visalia read an

essay on thinning and grading fruits.

SMASHED IN THE FACK

And a Chunk Cut Out of His Lower Lip
hy tlie Blow .

With a chunk knocked out or bis lower
lip Albert Kyruud came Into the receiv-
ing hospital at 10 oclock last night and
applied for medical treatment Eyraud
gave his residence as L'l7 Aliso street,
and sabl he was employed by Mrs.Theo-
dore Bauer as a waiter in the Basket sa-
loon and collector of rents.

Kast evening he had some words: with
a. man whose name lie did not know
while in the saloon. No difficulty oc-
curred at the time, but later on. while
?landing talking to another party, Jtf-

raud i aid he was suddenly and without
Warning struck full in the face by his
antagonist. The blow was su haru thata pi.i. ? I the lower lip at least an Inch
long and a quarter ofah inch w ide w as
cut cli an off by contact with Ills teeth.

The wound was tiresxtd as best could
be, but w ill leave a scar which will dls-
Ogure the man for life, lie left later tie
his home, swearing vengeance on iiis
assaitatit. tor whose arrest he willsuea.
out a warrant today.

FLOOD-THREATENED TOWNS

Will Soon Be Relieved From Fear of
Destruction

The lee Corse Is Still Growing, but the
Water Kinds an Outlet Under 11.

Weather Unchanged.

Associated Press Special Wl"<
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., Dec. 3.-

--"Tlte river Is falling at the rate of a foot
per day, and there is no reason whateVl t
for apprehension," said Cal. W. A.
Jones, V. S. A., to an Associated Press
representative this afternoon, after he
had put in a busy day Investigating the
situation along the Chippewa river. Col.
Jones, who is in oharge ot tlie govern-
ment engineering works in the north-
west, had been called here by the local
authorities, who sought expert advice
in what seemed like an extremely criti-
cal situation.

He contliuted: '?Tlie situation of the
rh-er nt Kau Claire and nt ChlßO'twa
Falls Is iiractically the lame, and the
stage or uati t- at Kau Claire i>- really
the stage of the river, as the Hood here is
Simply caused hy the hack water. Most
of the water Is able to pet away under
the ice, and the back water represents
the nmount of Water that is Unable to
get away. As the stage of the river goes
down, more of tills water will flow away
under the ice, and the Hoods here will
be over soon. The gorge extend.', about
eighteen mites, and was made up largely
of anchor fee, Which Is a sort of slusii
packed closely, but not so hard as ordi-
nary ice. I'nder this the river Is run-
Hilng In somewhat cramped quarters,
and as the water falls the fee will drop I
down Into the river bed. w here it Is like-
ly to stay until spring, the water still
running along under the mass of Ice. I
We seem to be starting a regular uhi-
fashioned winter, so there is every rea-
son to expect the continuance of the ice
until spring, but there seems no reason
to apprehend any danger."

Col. .loses will visit Eau Claire and
look into the situation further tomorrow,
Tho people of Chippewa valley will un-
doubtedly feel much relieved over such
an opinion from such an authority.

Tlie water has been just about twenty-
five feet all the afternoon. It has lie n
snowing tonight, the ground being cov-
ered, but the cold weather continues
with little change.

There are undellvered'telegrams ai the
ofliee of the Western I'nion company
for Mrs. \V. L. Washington, A. M. Lang,
Mrs. W. B. Magoffin.
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A SHAMPOO
J»&tf&^~?2\ WITH

?-

A warm shampoo with Otrnctnu Soap,
followed by gentle applications of Cirn-
CURA (ointment), tho great skin rure, will

Cloau tho scalp of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, allay Itching, soothe irritation,
stimulate the hair follicles, and produce
a clean, healthy scalp und luxuriant hair,
when nil else fails.

Hold throochont tho world. Price. CCCTCCBA, flOq.l
Br>Ai'. 850.| BMOLVJUTT, 000. an-t $1. POTTM Dtit'O
j»»D GItKM, CortP., Krtlr rropt.. lini>tort.
\tr"Uow to Pioduue Lujurmnt Umr,"mailed tree.

HH 1 In- Latest Styles in All

131 F
CHEVIOT

?sJIWL SUITINGS!
Made to Order from $17.50 Up
Fine Clay Worsted from $20.00 Up
Stylish Trousering from $4 to $8

At JOE POHEIM'S
The I.nrKPst Direct Importer of Woolens and

Tailoring BStSbllsameut on the fecilir Coast.

143 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Csl.

Auction of Turkish Rugs
LAST DA\

Friday, December 4th, at 2:30 p. m., at
407 South Broadway (opposite Chamber
of Commerce.)

_____
RHOADES& REED,

Auctioneers.

solid Gold Frames \u25a0 ll.Tfi
Nickel or Alloy Frames i!*>
Sun (ilattNes (inrlndinijframfHi 25
iit-M .|ti»iity Lenses tin sitick » Si.ou

ttinsaen ground to correct all defects of eye
siKiit unit sni Israel ifni guaranteed. Ocnllsc
prescriptions eareniuy ttlled. Repairing
promptly done. No rliurfce for examination,

kvti;,t it ftan kiikit,
Kefnu-llliK* Opticians,

228 W. Second nt., bet. Spring and nrondway.

N. STRAUSS & CO.
T ijToday, Friday and Tomorrow,
" Saturday, aid until to p.m. Sat-
V urdav night, we willquote prices_

that are novelties In this section.
J The purchasing power ofa dollar
I has increased since we came into

M the held. You can always trade
p in perfect confidence at

NT STRAUSS & CO.
T J I "r a twn-dnys' buy we Offer:; LADIES'CORSETS 5-hook, steel pro.
y) : lectori came In cray ami black: /.A.y worth 740; ipeolal ay OVC

I.Ainp-B'COHUKTH-Made by (ib.be_
*' ' - -'. (to, | extra qua itv. in nil 07--'T* material; worth fl.00; special at. OfC, j I.Aim-.*' HOSE- Pases Rail nnoI Unit 111- ip stitch, fust rotor;
worth 25c; special st l£jC

ill HOYS' aii<l M'SSES HOSE?Extri
r-, ; heavy (terhy ribbed, test oolor. f>i?; I black; worth L-xtjupeolalat....; U'jZ

N. STRAUSS & CO.
T < nnslderlhe following items wonhv
Q yoi r;i on) on for two days!

V! Kin GLOVES Embroidered backs,
1 large pearl buttons, coma in ox blood,tan«j,butter and white shades; /;q-

-worth |1.00; i tocl&l nt UoL
I j1 POINT DE AltLINK LACK -8 to 5
I Inches v Ide, wottb from t" to 20a Q?1 per yard; special at Ot

I P/l BLACK CHANTILLY I.AI-K--3tn,-,

i Inoliea wide; beautiful nnßitty; n~r~ worth Jftc; special al "C

N. STRAUSS & CO.
T| CooTd made nnbettor offer than ttieno

jbargains for two Amy*.

|() R6-IXUIIBLBAOFTKn M !'sl,r\-Kx-

I _ tm tine (iiiailty,soft finish; spe- /1,»
I V ' c,al il

"
\"p DOTTED BWT9S?33 In. wide. largo
II liii"of beautiful patt rm, a'l size

ij | dutsi worth 20c; special ,2'C
If /V\ OOTTAOK SCRIM- »i Inohes wide;
I I li) dld'erenl patterns; special
j j-- at, limit of .0 yards *Jiy

N. STRAUSS & CO.
| \u25a0 ! vnow lusi whal you will bo asked

el sew here; Ijere'n the price fop two

V ! BtLKOLINK-50 piece* in all different
! designs, beautiful colorings, extrai \s Ide; special at OC

T | PANCY ELASTIC WEB?AH colors
I M1T.1.!. X 3c

ftl l..\i>ll-> WHITE AVBONB?Oood

E | J";:!"";: 17c

Otrauss k CO.
*1" j Offtsr these inducements for two

days, knowing thul dnpileases cannot
f\ I. \u25a0 round for Items quoted,

LADIES' \VRAPPEUB~-Tennia 6*lan-
V/ m !, Mothor Hubbard style; cut extra

I wide; splendid dark patterns; <m Ift
worth fI?5; special ai «pieJIU

I I*API r.S' -Xlill- Black smeen, ur-
n brella shape, corded flounces; splen-

I r v !:.? 0"b.*.'. 83.:.,.pe ?'*! $1.35
j ]V 1 OB NTS' I'tES? Pure Silk. How-Ihk
I « ends; handsome Persian designs; 7^r
| i wor1: Bpeclal al *-^C

N. STRAUSS & CO.
SANTA CLAUS' HOME j

425-427 S. Spring St.. h:t. Fourth and Fifth I: J

I Down 1
* (?>

1 Front I
i I
® You like to have your shirts fit, <s>

§®
don't you ? Standard Shirts fit. gj

® We carry all sizes from 14 to ®

18 and all sleeve lengths. Try g
one, you'll find there's nobody S

I in it but you. g

i Silverwood 1
|j 7'fte Haberdasher &

I 124 south Spring Street |

I SOAP
~

FOAH
WASHING POWDER

Is now used by thousands of Los
Angeles ladies, and they are thank-
ful Tt is on the market.

Comes in sc, !5c and 25c Package!

Qco.H.Wymcm
JOHO7 Bradbury Building

/VSB CURES
(«l fPß^.'^'i 1'" Kidney

»W And BLADDER CURB. 'V\ Price ll.Sf. AllDruggUts
F\ W. F. Mcßurney, SslcMfrj

y/yS 418 s*Bprlng8t?
l,08*?\u25a0\u25a0?

,??


